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K. florwaa, H . PtJCaHoa, A. Mozzuea - Yc.·7oauR HaKon.leHUR yz.-lrHOCHb/X <flop.uaL{uii Kap6oHa a 11acmu 
/O zo-Bocmo'IHOii Eaponbl. Ha ocHonauH H aHaJJH3a pacnoJJo)KeHHR 'leThtpex Kp ynHhiX yroJJhHhiX 6acceii
uos : .Llo6pyJl)K3HCKoro n CsorcucKoro s BoJJ rapHH H .LioueuKoro H JlhsoscKo·Bo.~hiHcKoro s 10ro. 
Jan a,'lH Oil lJaCTH CCCP, B pe nwnaJJbHhiX CTpyKTypax IOro-BocTO'IHoil Esponbl BbtBe)leHhl o6ll.IHe JaKo
uo~repHOCTH pa3 BHTHH yc.10BH H OCai\KO!IaKOilJJeHHH B HHX Ha npoTR.lKeHHH Kap60HOBOfO nepu o,na. 

YCTaHoB.1CHa Henocpe,.'ICTBeHuall CBll3b o6ll.leil )lJIR scex 6acceiinoB perpecotBHoil HanpasJJeHHOCTif 
TeKTOHiflJeCKHX .UBif)KeHHH C oporeHH hl ~l 3TallOM pa3BHTI!ll BapHHCKHX CKJJa,n'laTbiX 06JJaCTe i\ . 

0co6eHHO llpKo 3Ta CBll3b Bblpa)KaeTCll B 3alla)lHhiX 'laCTliX H3)'lJeHHOfO peflfOHa , B KOTOphiX 
yrJJeHOCHbJe cpopMaUHH xapaKTepH3YIOTCll 60JJbWeH llOJIHMHKTOBOCTbiO COCT3Ba Tepp11reHHbiX IIOpO)l, 6o.%weii 
paclJJJeJ:eHHOCTbJO pa3pe3oil H ysemt'leHHbtM yqacTHeM nnpoKJJ3CTHKH B ocano'IHbiX TOJJll.lax. 

On:e'leHht ocuosHwe o6JJacTH·IfCTO'IHHKH cnoca . TaK YKp a!!HCKHii ll.ltn liBJJlleTCSI rJJaBHhiM HCTO'IHHKOM 
CHOC3 llpH HaKOIJJJeHHII yr.~eHOCHhiX T0•1ll.l .LloH63CC3 H JlbBOBCK0-80.~hiHCKOrO 6acceiiHOB. 06JJ3CT51Mif CIIOCa 
npu o6pa3oBaHHH CsoreHCKoro 6acceiiua 6hiJJH cy)leTCKHe ropHwe o6paMJJeHHH ~te)KrOpH o ii KOTJJOBHHbl, 
il llpt! cpOpM!tpOBaHHH .Llo6py,!l)KaHCK OfO 6accei\ua OC HOBHbiM llOCT3Bll.IHKOM TeppHre!IHOfO M3TepH3;la 
6wJJ cesepo6oJJrapcKHii cso.n, KaJJe;~;oHCKHe ropw . pacnoJJo)KelfHhle c 10ra . 

XapaKTep cenmretJTaunu B HJy'leHHOil o6JJaCTH npu6pe)KIJO-MopcKoil (1IoH6acc H JlbsoscKo
BoJJhiHCKHil 6acceJJHb1) H aJJJJIOBHaJJbHO·)leJJbTOBhiH, CO BCe~IH nepe XO)lHbiM Tlllla ~!H (CsoreHCKHH H 
llo6py.n)KaucKuii 6acceiinht). 

Abstract. Some general regularities of the evolution of sedimentation in the regional s tructures of 
South Eastern Europe during the Carboni ferous have been derived by an analysis of the location of four 
large coal basins as the Dobrudzha and Svoge bas ins in Bul garia and the Donetsk and Lvov-Volinsk 
ones in South-Wes t USSR . 

Direct rel a tionship between the genera l regressive direction of tectonic movements and the oro
genic s ta ge of deve lop men t of Variscan folded zones were es tablished. 

This rel a ti onship is bes t defined in the western parts of the s tudi ed region where the coa l-bea 
ring forrr.ati ons are character ized by rr.ore polymictic terri gt:nous roc ks, be tter defined rock 

SClJUt!nces a nd increased a mounts of pyroclas ti cs in the sediments. 
The location of the ma in supp ly areas of depos ited material was marked . Thus the Ukranian 

shie ld represen ts the main source of deposition during the accumulation of coal-bearing of the Don
bass and Lvov-Volins k basin . The sources of deposition during the formati on of the Svoge basin were 
the Sudet rnountaneous series of the intermoun tanous valley. The ge neral s uppl y of terri ge nous rna· 
terial for the Dobrudzha basin was secu red by the North-Bul garian uplift of the Caledonian mountai n 
located to the south. 

The sedimentation character of the reg ion st udied is coas tal (Donbass and Lvov-Volinsk basins) 
and alluvial-deltaic with all intermediate patterns (Svoge and Dobrudzha basins). 
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Introduction 

On a global scale the process of formation of coal-bearing complexes during the Car
boniferous is characterized by an extraordinary variety of regional tectonic settings 
and exogenic factors thus causing accumulation of polyfacies l ayers . For four years a 
group of specialists at the Research Institute of Mineral Resources in Sofia and the All
Union Geological Institute in Leningrad has been carrying out joint research in some 
large Carboniferous coal basins aiming at establishing the regularities of deposition 
and later transformations of coal-bearing sediments. The studied objects (the Donetsk 
and Lvov-Volinsk basins- in the USSR. and the Dobrudzha and Svoge basins in Bul
garia) have been chosen because they were well-studied and are stratigraphically com
parable. 

Location of the basins 111 the regional structures of South-Eastern Europe 

The basins studied are located in zones linking various large structures in the rfgional 
tectonic pattern of South-Eastern and Eastern Europe. The l argest platforms, e. g. the 
East-European, West-European, Scythian and Moesian platforms, and the folded re
gions, e. g. the Carpatho-Balkan Arc (Fig. 1), represent such structures . 

The Donetsk basin is located within the vast sublatitudinal Pripyatsk-Dneprovsk 
aulacogene. Both of them and the eastern extension of the depression (aulacogene), 
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Fig. I. Scheme of the tectonic zoning of South-Eastern Europe in scale I: 10 000 000 
Epi-Caledonian Platforms: 1 - West-European; 2 - East-European . 
Early Hercynian structures: 3a - Dobrudzha protuberance; 3- Moesian platform; 
4 - Skythian platform; 5 - Donetsk aulakogene. Alpine structures: 6 - Kar
patho-Balkan Arc; 6a - external zone; 6b - Fore-Carpathian fold zone; 6c _ 
internal zone; 7 - Hungarian Depression; 8 - Di-narides. 
Coal basins : A. Donetsk; B. Lvov-Volinsk; C. Dobrudzha; D. Svoge 



the so-called Karpinski Arch, form part of the Scythian Platform . The Scythian Plat
form wedges into the East-European Platform from the southeast, extends round in 
from the south and connects with the Moesian Platform underneath the northern part 
of the Black Sea (fa p e u K H ii, 1972) . 

The Lvov-Vol insk basin lies at the southwestern end of the East-European Platform, 
inside the Lvov-Lyublinsk depression which, with reference to the Hercynian struc
tural pattern, is situated at the joint linking together the West-European and East
European platform. According to Muratov (My p aT o a et al., 1972) the depression 
itself represents a zone of pericratonic dips within the specific tectonic structure stret
ching from the Sventokshinski Mountain to the Dobrudzha Massif (Z e I i c h ow ski, 
1972). 

The coal basins of Bulgaria adhere to the zone linking the Moesian Platform and 
the southern segment of the Carpatho-Balkan folded belt. The relationship between the 
platform and its folded framework involves essentially the fault dislocations within 
the Northern Fore-Balkan fault zone. 

The Dobrudzha coal basin is s ituated on the western slope of the East Moesian 
Platform's largest North-Bulgarian uplift. The Carboniferous sediments fill an ex
tensive depression which is part of the Vranino horst, the southern most subsided sec
tion of Dobrudzha Massif. 

The Svoge basin lies in the West-Balkan tectonic zone bordering on the Sredno
gorie in the South and on the Fore-Balkan in the North. Coal-bearing sediments fill 
a synclinal structure formed in a Hercynian intermountain trough. The structure is 
complicated by numerous faults and thrusts of the Ordovician series . 

Evolution of sedimentation environments 

During the study of Carboniferous complexes in the above-mentioned parts of South
Eastern Europe, the coal basins have been found to adhere to negative morphostruc
tures of various size in the ancient East-European Platform (Lvov-Volinsk basin) and 
in its Caledonian folded framework (Dobrudzha, Donetsk and Svoge basins). During 
the Carboniferous this wide territory was subjected to repeated ascending and descen
ding movements causing uneven distribution of washout and sedimentation areas. 
The most stable region of upward tectonic movements was the Ukraining Shield which 
remained a washout area throughout the Carboniferous. It supplied most of the ma
terial for the Donetsk and Lvov-Volinsk basins. Additional source areas were the Vo
ronezh and North-Volinsk massifs (for the Donetsk basin) and the Sventokshin uplift 
(for the Lvov-Volinsk basin). 

The North-Bulgarian arch and the Caledonian swells further south were the main 
areas of uplifting within the Moesian Platform. The intermountain Svoge trough, for
med in the Variscan mountains during the Sudetian orogeny, had been filled with ter
rigenous material from the mountain ranges around it. 

A common feature of the basins studied is the regressive character of the coal
bearing sequences. However, the tectonic regimes of the separate sedimentation epochs 
differ considerably. 

The beginning of the Carboniferous in the entire region is characterized by predo
minantly transgressive marine basins dominated by carbonate sedimentation with lo
cal manifestations of instability and formation of sandstone conglomerate series in
terbedded by coal, weathering crusts and numerous surfaces of denudation (Lvov
Volinsk basin). 

Upper Visean. During the Late Visean, an extensive regression resulted in accu
mulation of thick coal-bearing deposits in coastal shallows, large swamped coastal 
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plains, lagoons and bays. They include the 600 m thick coal series in the Lower Car
boniferous coal-bearing formation in the Donetsk basin (illy :1 bra, 1981); the Us
ti lyuzhsk Formation in the Lvov-Volinsk basin consisting of 30 meters of fine-grained 
bioclastic limestone alternating with black argillites; and the Konare Formation which 
is the oldest coal-bearing formation of the Dobrudzha basin (K u 1 a k s a z o v, 
Tench o v, 1973). The .Upper Visean Irechek Formation should also be mentioned 
here. It consists of oligomictic sandstones up to 600 m thick, deposited probably during 
a period of s low rise of the Konare Formation coal-bearing sediments to the surface. 
A packet of quartz sandstones and conglomerates at the top of the Irechek Formation 
testifies to the continuous influence of chemical reagents on the denuded rocks causing 
profound changes in their composition. 

Namurian. During the Namurian sedimentation began in the Svoge basin, too, 
forming the Tsarichina Formation and the lower part of the Drenovo Formation. The 
regressive character of the !\' amurian sedimentation in the Dobrudzha basin has been . 
definitely established. The coal-bearing sediments of the lower part of the Mogilishte 
Formation ( T en c h o v, K u 1 a k s a z o v, 1972) are characterized by marked po
lymictic terrigenous rocks and by the appearance of greywacke varieties. The diver
s it y of debris composition, as well as the predomination of rock fragments indicates a 
sequence of abrupt upward tectonic movements which has determined the deep entren
chment of river valleys, the increased water dynamics and the resulting formation of 
poorly sorted immature sandstone types. 

The Namurian formations of the Lvov-Volinsk basin: Poritsk, Ivanichevsk, Lishn
jansk, Buzhansk, Morozovichevsk and P aromovsk have been formed by regressive se
dimentation which took place in lagoon-delta and sea environments. The multiple 
alteration of terrigenous rocks in the sequence with coal layers and with goniatite 
bearing limestone interlayers, as we ll as the well defined rhythm testify to the regula
rity of oscillations against the background of s low general subsidence. The regressive 
Nam urian sedimentation in the Lvov-Volinsk basin ended with an uplifting and breaks 
in sedimentation towards the beginning of the Bashkirian stage (ill y JI b r a, 1960). 
The quantity of continental deposits in the section gradually increases upwards reflec
ting the gradual decrease of the rate of sinking. 

A characteristic feature of sedimentogenesis in the st udied basins is the presence 
of volcanic products in the Namurian sediments, inclidung tuff, tuffite and tonstein 
interbeds at the base of the 11 coal layer l~\ogiliste Formation; tonstein marking the Na
murian C/WestfallianA boundary in the Svoge and Dobrudzha basins, as well as the Na
murian B and C boundaries in the upper parts of the Morozovich Formation of the Lvov
Volinsk basin. 

During the Late Namurian, the southern marginal parts of the Dneprovsk-Donetsk 
depression suffered intense upward movements whereas the Central part of the Donetsk 
basin sank considerably. The process resulted in the deposition of the C14 Formation 
and in sharp reduction peat formation as compared to the same processes in the swam
ped coastal plain (the C13 Formation). 

Westfallian. The Lower Bashkirian stage in the Donetsk basin started with advan
cing transgression and deposition of the Madrikin limestone (C2 1) and ended with the 
deposition of the C22 Formation. Generally, the stage is characterized by weaker ero
sion in the source areas, calm sedimentation under coastal-marine conditions and in 
lagoons \\:here river drift sediments are extremely rare. In the Donetsk basin the forma
tions C23, ~4 and C25, deposited during the Late Bashkirian, indicate slight subs idence 
with gradually increasing proportion of alluvial and submarine-delta deposits in the 
sequence. 

Towards the end of the Bashkirian stage, transgression in the Lvov-Volinsk basin 
resulted in the deposition of the upper parts of the Morozovitch and Paromov Forma
tions. The rate of subsidence gradually decreases and the coastal-marine environment 
eventually changed to coastal-continental one. The quantity of con tinent al deposits 
increases towards the top of the section (Krechev Formation). 
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The Westfallian sed iment ation and peat formation on the Bulgarian territor y took 
place under markedly continental conditions. The entire Upper Carboniferous section 
of the Dobrudzha basin is characterized by a progress ive deve lopment of an alluvial 
plain with wandering rivers which have produced numerous intraformational denu
dation boundaries . The Westfallian Stage of bas in evolution was influenced by a gene
r al uplifting accompanied by volcanic activity resulting in deposition of whole hori
zons and portions of formations of pyroclastics (the upper part of the Mogilishte For
mation, the lower half of the J\1.acedonian Formation, and some horizons in the Gur
kovo Form ation in the Dobrudzha basin) . At the same time , during the sedimentation 
of the upper Westfallian C and the loi•er Westfallian D series, the tectonic regime 
became stable and extensive swamped lake areas were formed providing favourable en
vironments for accumulation of thick coal-bearing series corresponding to the maxi
mum presence of coal in the Dobrudzha basin. 

The regressive stage of development in the Svoge basin, which had started as early 
as the beginning of Namurian C, lasted until the middle of Westfallian B. A characte
ristic feature of that stage is the manifest ation of four complete transgressive stages and 
an incomplete one in the Drenovo Formation . It is these stages of lake sedimentation 
during which coal formation reached its maximum . After that, the regressive develop
ment continued against the background of the advancing differentiation of tectonic 
movements and exp anding coastal-continental and continental environments (the Chi
baovci Formation) . The dynamism of mountain rivers and streams reflected in the coar
se-grained depos its at the bases of the four mesorhythms regularly changes to lake se
dimentation in impounded basins towards the top of the rhythms, around which a lo
cal but stable peat accumulation has taken place. The process of expanding and stable 
development of lake sedimentation shows considerably higher rates during the West
fallian D and is clearly manifested in the upper part of the Chibaovci Formation. Du
ring the Late Carboniferous sedimentation continued in the Donetsk basi n only (Jl e
Be HIll T e ii H, 1975), the so-called Upper Carboniferous coal-bearing subformation, 
because of the sharp predomination of coastal-continental environments . The tectonic 
regime is characterized by large amplitudes of oscillating movements and distinct reg
ression. The preserved coastal swamp plain, with a bay and large shallow areas in the 
north-east, is characterized by a considerably reduced coal formation at the end of the 
Carboniferous . Intraformational \Vashouts and the gradual expansions of contributed,like 
subhumid climate in the Dobrudzha basin , to the gradual ceasing of coal formation 
towards the end of the Westfallian D . 

Analysis of the general regularities of paleolandscape evolution 

The general regularities of paleolandscape and coal-forming environment evolution 
during the Carboniferous in South-Eastern Europe have been derived on the basis of 
the study of the lithological-facies composition of the Carboniferous sediments, the geo
tectonic position of the bas ins studied and the regimes of their formation. 

In addition to the data obtained during our joint stud y, the analysis of the basic 
paleogeographical el ements of the s tudied territory and of the location of areas of coal 
accumulation in it is also based on materials from the Atlas of paleogeographical maps 
(B H H or p a .n. o B, Ed . , 1961), the Tectonic map of Europe and adjacent areas (edi
ted by X a H H , J1 eo H o B, 1979) , the Intern ational map of European coal-bearing 
deposits (edited by r o p c K H i1 et al., 1967) and a number of other sources (3 p e
M H H, 1975; MaTe e B, 1966; Jl a 11 e B, 1988; Tench o v, Y an e v, 1979). 

Three major trends in the evolution of the territory (Fig. 2 and 3) have emerged 
from the constructed paleogeographical schemes and from analysis of sedimentation 
environments. 
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the paleogeographical settings during the Lower Carboniferous . 
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1 - Carpatho-Balkan arc; 2 - lowland; 3 - s hallow sea; 4 - mountain foothills ; 5- swampy 
plain; 6- coastal pl ain; 7- internal an d forebalkan fold s; 8 - coa l basins and regions; 9- in
ternal mountain lowland; 10 - sea. 
Coal basins : I . Donbass; 2. Dobrudzha; 3 . Svoge; 4. Lvov-Volinsk ; 5. Upper Silesian; 6. PreDnestr; 
7. Zonguldag; 8. North Caucasian; 9. East Serbian 

The first trend consists in the general regressive type of landscape development 
from pure marine environments during the Early Carboniferous to coastal and inter
continental ones during the Late Carboniferous. The trend reflect the specific time 
intervals of formation of the studied-coal-bearing deposits, their direct relationship 
with the orogenic stages of the Hercynian (Variscan) cycle of geotectonic evolution of 
folded regions. As it is known, the Variscan cycle ended at the end of the Paleozoic 
with the formation of mountain systems along the south-western, southern and eastern 
borders of the Russian Platform (Fig. 3). 

The second trend consists in the increasingly continental character and better 
defined characteristics of the individual contemporaneous environments from the east 
to the west (from the Donetsk to the Lvov-Volinsk , Dobrudzha and Svoge basins). 
First of all this is reflected in the lithological composition of rocks: increasing grain 
size of rock constituents, decreasing mineralogical maturity and sorting, increasing 
variety of clastic components, diminishing content of limestones in the series to their 
complete absence from the sections of Bulgarian basins . Second! y, the trend is also 
reflected in the facies of sediments. For example, alluvial fan facies, stream channel 
facies and facies of fresh-water lake-type inland basins are characteristic of theSvoge 
and Dobrudzha basins only, whereas the contemporaneous sediments of the Lvov
Volinsk and especially of the Donetsk basin are predominated by coastal facies with 
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the paleogeographical se ttings during Upper Carboniferous 
The indications are the same as in Fig. 2 

extensive lagoon varieties, coastal lakes of normal salinity, bay facies, the series 
showing a markedly content of alluvial and deltaic varieties. 

The above tendency reflects the differences in the posi tions of coal accumulation 
areas with reference to the Late Hercynian orogenic zones. The Bulgarian Carboni
ferous basins were located either inside or at close proximity to mountain structures 
which has determined their coarse-clastic continental and subcontinental cross-sec
tions with many intraformational discontinuities. At the same time, the largest basins 
of South-Western USSR were formed in wide plains and around seas with lagoon-bar 
types of swamped coasts. 

The third trend consists of the increasing role of pyroclastics from the north-east 
to the south-west. The coal-bearing series of Bulgarian basins have been found to con
tain abudant evidence of volcanic activity including tonstein layers up to 10 m thick 
at the base of some coal seams (Dono B a, MaT a HoB a, 1981; non o B a, 1989); 
tuffaceous layers and horizons consisting of tuffs, tuffites, and tuff-sandstones. Vol-

. canic rock fragments are also present in the clastic constituent of rocks both in the Dob
rudzha and in the Svoge basins. All that means that the pyroclastic material in the Bul
garian Carboniferous sediments is a product of local volcanism the centres of which 

· lies probably in the nearest surroundings of sedimentation basins. Volcanic material 
has also been found in the Donetsk and Lvov-Volinsk basins (H BaH o B a et al., 
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1979), where, however, it is less common forming thin tonstein and tuffaceous layers 
(3 a p H U. K H H, 1970; 4 e p H 0 B h H H U., 1976; T e p e lli. e H K O, 4 e p H 0 B h • 

51 H u., 1979). It follows therefore, th at the material in the South-Western USSR is a 
product of quite distant volcanism and forms telepyroclastic deposits (5 p o B K o B, 

1965) with no direct connection to the host geostructural zones. The above trend in the 
evolution of the basins studied is fully compatible with their position in the Late Pa
leozoic paleogeographical regions of different seismic and volcanic activity. 

Conclusion 

As may be seen from the above analysis, all studied coal basins show significant dif
ferences in the tectonic regimes and paleogeographical environments of Carboniferous 
sedimentation inspite of certain similarities in their geological evolution. 

The stable character of prolonged subsidence involving oscilliation of varying am
plitude determined the predomination of sinking to ri sing stages in Donbass and the 
maximum speed of sedimentation of 196 m /mln years was reached. The tectonic regime 
of sedimentation in Dobrudzha and Svoge basins is characterized by a considerably 
shorter subsidence. According to some authors (5 o K o B, 1989) the space for the Upper 
Carboniferous sedimentation in Dobrudzha had been already prepared which determi
ned the formation of such thick series consisting of alluvial-deltaic sediments without 
any traces of brackish-water or marine facies. The rate of sedimentation in Dobrudzha 
is 54 m per one min years, and in the Svoge basin it is 48 m . 

The lowest rate of sedimentation has been found in the Lvov-Volinsk basin (35 
m /mln years) . The general subsidence of its floor was interrupted several times by up
ward movements, especially during the initial stages of sedimentation. 

Thus the main differences between the basins studied consist of the rate and dura
tion of subsidence and in the availability of terrigenous material needed for accompli
shing a compensated sedimentation. 

The formation of thick coal-bearing sedimentary sequences in zones linking an
cient platforms with orogenic regions (foredeeps) is a prerequisite for their further pur
poseful study and for finding zones of non-compensated depressions, so interesting in 
view of their oi 1 and gas potential. 
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